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DO IOC NEED A NEW

SADDLE?

I Record State Wheat

DAVID-GOLIATH

Storage
Is aReported
Montana had
total of 71,449,000 |Kf|I||

Il P.-F.jV AI . I p.l 1
bushels of wheat in storage Oct. 1. UUIJ1
j the largest amount in state history, yv fTklfYl i \T 171/^IFF
PmiPI Original Coggsball Saddles
United States agricultural market-i 11\ I «|l|/\ \ fi |lvf| I
Mile* City Saddlery Ca.. Mile* City, Mont. I the
tog service reports.
111
a a vs am*
I Of this total, the agency said, 16,- BLACKFEET CHIEF SLEW HIS BIG
229,000 bushels were stored in elevators
ADVERSARY ; SON-IN-LAW OF
[ and small flour mills, 4,627,000 in merDEAD MAN REAL AV1NNER
I chant flour mills, and 50,593.000 bush-advertisements— | els on farms.
The battle of David and Goliath
This large amount of wheat on hand, was re-enacted on the flats west of
the marketing service said, was ac- what now' is the city of Lewistown
counted for by the fact Montana’s when the Crows attempted to prevent
BPjgJHNG .MATERIAL
_ _ r_____ 1941 crop of 74,402,000 bushels was the j the invasion of a band of Blackfeet
third largest in state history', and the ; Indians.
fARM LUMBER Immediately available by fact there was a large carryover from
Reeds fort was the name of the
truck, rough or planed lumber, quantities,
! station at the time of this conflict
quality to suit every requirement, forty-eight the 1940 crop
„
____ . , between the red men and it was to
hour delivery, REASONABLE PRICES. In
During August, 17 state commerçai
h
of
R**d, for whom it
quiries stating quantity and quality desired
»111 receive Immediate attention. B<>bt. “• flour raids with a daily milling ca- was *amed, and a B1U ßowl«,
Rowell, 511 3rd Ave. N.. Great Falla, Mont.
pacity of 9,610 barrels of flour, ground
Bowles was a squaw man and was
a daughter of a Crow chief.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^^^ 465,849 bushels of grain and produced marriecj
97,940 barrels. For the year from July Long Horse, whose band made Its
FOR SALE— Complete produce plant. Case 1, 1940 to July 1, 1941, the mills headquarters in the vicinity of the
machinery, cream separators, radio, flour,
feed, seeds, l'.ï-ton Dodge truck. Vj-ton panel, ground 4.948,283 bushels of wheat into fort
aecond hand machinery Mobil gas station. ; 1,099,496 barrels Of flour.
Perhaps Bowles was not married to
J4.000 modern home with 2 acres land, now
this squaw In the conventional man
■w
33,000. Cheap for quick sale due to draft. |
Weiss Produce & Implement Co., Plerz, Minn.
A baboon that enjoyed killing flocks ner, as there was no one in that coun
- —■—----- —on Pa,t of sheep merely to see them die was try legally capable of marrying them
ÎTmoms. wiu take 3Low shot recently by W. P. Gilpin near at that time. The usual way in those
and give terms. ALSO First Class Beauty Shop Gwelo, SOUthem Rhodesia,
days was for a man to buy a girl
in on© of the leading hotels In Missoula; low
from her father for a few bottles of
■Or
overhead Price SU00 Income 3250 to 3350 j
whisky
or some trade goods, stealing
per month. P. O. Box
770. Missoula. Montana j
_______
There are almost no illiterates in her, winning her in a horse race or to
good grocery, fountain, gas. 2-story | Germany and Switzerland.
[ a poker game.
store bldg.. 60x120 roller skating rink, maple j
Major Reed never was a squaw man.
floor, approx 3 acres land, mountain stream.
Bummer resort, ranch town, dude country, on
! It was not considered good etiquette in
power line and oil road Price $15.000. A. A
! those days to ask a man where he
Baycher. Story. Wyo.
! came from, or where he was going,
j It simply wasn’t done, and curiosity
LADY offers for quick sale at half price one
____
nUVDTICpwJT'KT'T’e
of the finest nlte clubs in Montana. Lo- |
Li VUK i iULiVlßiV 1 i3
Î regarding such things was frowned
cated In richest area of the northwest; Butte ___ __ __________________________________
i upon and discouraged and brought one
suburb. Write P. O. Box F, F. M„ Butte. REAL ESTATE
decided unpopularity. The major was
Mont.
1
-----------------------------------------Flathead lake FRONTAGE. Lots woo. a well-educated, gentlemanly man, who
REFRESHMENT
business lor saic—oue ioi
Finest
cabin
sites
at
Sunny
Shores.
8
miles
... himself
well even
even wnen
when m
in 1115
his
making change. Will sell fine pool, card, I from Poi*on, we5t side, faces Mission Range; l
°°re
nunseu wel1'
Or Does Veur Old Saddle
Need Repairs?
SUSpI Write for catalog and pries»

I

AND

CLASSIFIED
For Sale Or Lease

CLASSIFIED

lunch: 15 stools. Estab 30 yrs. Best location. | perfect climate, hunting and fishing. Mon- | CUPS.
O. P. shops. Good cash buy. Ford's. 132 S. i tana's paradise. L. O, Wymore. Poison. Mont.
Main. Pocatello. Idaho.
!---------------------------------------------------------------------- Long

Horse Rallies Band
One day an Indian runner came to
the fort and reported that a band of
OLD DENTAL PLATES remade with gum-pink
lifelike plastic. FREE booklet. Gum-Pink Blackfeet was coming that way from
co., Dept. 3. North Platte. Neb.
the north. As the Crows and Black
feet were mortal enemies. Long Horse
LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chemists. 108 rallied his band, got all the white men
N. Wyoming, BUTTE. MONTANA.
he could to Join him, made war medi
WE MAKE STAMPS, rubber, type. HELENA cine and went forth to meet the Black
STAMP WORKS, Helena, Montana.
feet and give battle.
Now Long Horse was a tremendously
TRAPPERS’ SUPPLIES
big Indian, about 6 feet 8 or 10 inches
and Coyote Ex tall, well proportioned and about the
terminator Capsole* cot nine biggest, finest looking specimen of an
one Indian to the west. He rode a big,
coyote*
night that brought 3121.60. Free formnlu and fine horse that weighed about 1,200
Initrnctlon*. Get Edward’s real Coyote Scent.
GEORGE EDWARDS, LIVINGSTON. MONT. pounds—no cayuse or Indian pony
could carry him.
NINE POXES in one day. Trap the slyest fox
The Crows and Blackfeet met on
and all turbearers. Particulars free. Guar
a creek east of Reed’s fort, called Plat
anteed. Write Ed Estabrook, Pittsfield, Vt.
Willow, and the Blackfeet were told
USED AUTO PARTS
that this was Crow country and they
SAVE 53% -75%—Used parts for all cars. must turn back, at which they laughed.
CARL WEI88MAN Si OO., 218 Fourth St. There was, evidently, some pretty
So.. Great Falls, Montana.
smart white men with the- Crows and
it was finally arranged between the
two bands of Indians that the two
chiefs. Long Horse and Weasel Calf,
BARBERS WANTED, nationwide demand. A should fight between the two bands
few months at low cost will prepare you. and whichever was victorious the
MoleFs, W 405 Trent. Spokane, Wash.
other band should retire. The Crows
and the smart white men had kept
the big Long Horse and his fine saddle
animal to the background. So each
SINGER'S Auction school, Sedro Wooley, Wn. chief was armed with a lance, a knife,
a tomahawk and a shield of dried
buffalo hide and rode forth to fight
and the Crows naturally expected that
their man with his size and weight
MARRY Rich: Free particulars, photos, de and strength and his big horse, would
scriptions sealed. Lois Reeder, Box 549-0. ride right over the smaller Weasel Calf 1
Palestine. Texas.
and his cayuse.

SPECIAL SERVICES
equipped______________________________________________

ARMY CALLING OWNER. Well
lunchroom. Splendid location with yearround business. Half price, or trade for good
wheat land Real bargain. Write Box B2.
Wilbur. Wash.
WELL ESTABLISHED beauty shop catering to
select clientele, located In the heart of the
business district. Will sacrifice for quick sale.
Write Claire Beauty Shop, 508 Wilma Bldg.,
Missoula, Mont.
LADY WISHES to sell 20-room hotel lo
cated at Wlnnett. Mont. Co. seat. Good
business. Investigate. P. O. Box 770. Missoula.
Mont.
FREE RENT If satisfactory. NO CHILDREN.
Shoe and Harness shop, machinery, feed
store, hardware. Furnished living rooms.
R. Newby. Kooskla. Idaho,
FEED STORE and gas station. Sacrifice due
to accident. Shows nice profit but I must
sell- Address J. F. Henry. Box X, Falls City,
Oregon,
SICKNESS FORCES OWNER to sell cafe and
bar combination located at Wlnnett. Mont.
Fine business worked up. Investigate. P. O.
BOS 770. Missoula. Mont.
LUNCH ROOM, equipped. Reasonable rent
and heat. References. Box 33. Sta. A..
Spokane, Wash.
FOR SALE—Well established hardware store
In a prosperous Nevada town. 313,500 will
handle. Box 429. Elko. Nevada.
FOR SALB—Cafe with living quarters and
rooms In connection. Write for full partic
ulars to Cozy Cafe, Box 32, Fairfield. Mont.
FOB SALE—MEAT MARKET and Grocery,
reason, sickness. Write Box 283, Pomeroy,
Wash.
FOR SALE—Small hotel. Well located, good
Income. Price reasonable. Brunswick, 2X2*,Si
Central Ave.. Great Palls. Mont.
APARTMENT HOUSE, excellent Income prop
erty. Terms. If Interested write Box 813,
Emmett, Idaho.

Edward’s Wolf

Barber College
Instruction
Personal

LONESOME? Sealed particulars, descriptions.
free. Confidential. Ona Ivey. Rte. 3. Buffalo.
Texas.

David Wins Again

It was a kind of a David and Goliath
performance, as it turned out. They
both charged and both lances were
caught on the buffalo hide shields and
CLUB Tavern In Drummond, Mont., for sale.
both chiefs were unhorsed and fell to
FRIENDS waiting to write you. 3c. Tru-Way the ground, but the Weasel’s lance
FARMS. RANCHES AND LANDS
Club. Box 626. Hollywood, Calif.
had pierced Long Horse’s shield and
FIRST CLASS WHEAT LAND—A few good
Improved farms, with plenty of acreage for
gone through his body and stuck six
power equipment farming. In Liberty county.
inches out of his back and killed him,
Allotment base established: good ten-year
while the Weasel had suffered no in
production record. Reasonably priced. Write
for listings. The Thos. A Busey Agency,
jury except from the fall from his
bonded real estate brokerage, Chester. Mont.
horse. He Jumped up and ran to Long
Horse
with his knife in his hand to
FARM—127 acres. 9-room house. Improve
ments, 72 ft. barn. 30 cows, machinery and
finish him, and saw that he was
tools. Price 38.500. terms. Free catalog.
dead. He did not stop to scalp him
Redmond Agency, Arkvllle, N. Y.
but cut off one of his long braids of
2,000 ACRES, $20 per acre, in Kevin Sunburst
hair
and held it up and gave the waroil field, Shelby, Mont Must sell all, part. MISCELLANEOUS
whoop, then ran back to his people.
Terms. Watson, 1101 34th Ave. So.. Seattle. GOVERNMENT needs bones, scrap Iron, and
Some of the young bucks among the
Wash.
other metals for defense purposes Markets
higher than for 20 years. Write Crows wanted to fight and avenge the
FIFTY-ACRE DAIRY FARM. Good water are
death
of Long Horse but it was pointed
M. Gordon & Co,. Butte, Mont.
right, good buildings. Write AI Caldwell,
out to them that their medicine was
Box 108, Hamilton, Montana.
probably bad that day and that they
FOB BALE—Hay and pasture to winter 3000
had btetter go home as agreed and
sheep or cattle; also 5600 acre ranch, well
make some good medicine and try it
Improved. Joseph Lemire, Cascade. Mont.
again another day. So they picked up
IRRIGATED RANCH. Port Shaw. 33.750.00.
Long Horse, laid him across the saddle
— Advertising —
3750 down: balance easy terms. Prary and
and tied him on and started back with
Burlingame, Great Palls. Montana.
the body.
FUR BEARING ANIMALS
When they got back and the squaws
had wailed over Long Horse for a
MINK FOR SALE—Ballard strain of pure
bred Quebec mink for sale, reasonable.
couple of days and the medicine man
Standing Rock Fur Farm, Box A-18, Mc BULLS
had made the medicine to help him on
Laughlin. so. Dak.
TWO-YEAR-OLD DURHAM BULL for sale. his way to whatever place a dead In
Prime condition. Harry L. Winkler, Cut
dian goes to, they finally built a plat
HEALTH REMEDIES
Bank. Mont.
form up to a big cottonwood tree,
QUIT TOBACCO easily. Complete instruc
GUINEA
PIGS_____________
wrapped Long Horse up in some buf
tions, 50c coin. E. A Porter. Box 674 Saco.
Montana.
falo
robes and burled him up to the
GUINEA PIGS In demand. Help supply Ü. 8.
Public Health Service. Offering “Golden tree.
MEDICAL
Agouti,” English Breeders reasonable. M.
Long Horse, the father-in-law of
WOMEN! Chumanle's Period Medicine "Triple Friedllne. Rt-3 Box 123D, Seattle. Wash.
BUI Bowles, remained buried up in
XXX," 32.00—3 boxes 35.00—No. C. O. D.s.
the
tree for a long time, untU his
Chumanle Medicine Co., D-ll, New Richmond, CATTLE
bones were well bleached and sun and
Ohio.
FOR SALE—75 white face calves, weaned and rain and snow and the elements had
grained. 350 apiece If 75 are picked from
MISCELLANEOUS
bunch. George O. Zook. Turner, Blaine Co., done their work.
One day along came a scientist from
SEND FOR new Frances Page Marvelous Mont.
Btrawbry Cleansing Cream. 3 oz. Jar 75c,
the University of Dublin, Ireland,
Including tax. Will Include free samples Reflex HORSES
named
Dr. Jamison, whose brother
and Texture Creams M. O. Engleson & Co.,
5 HEAD Young Trotters and pacers by Good conducted the famous Transvaal raid
Inc.. Williamson. N, Y.
Son of Peter Scott. Nicely broke and can which brought on the Boer war.
FOR SALE: 1941 complete rural directory of step. L. L. Gilpin. Elko. Nevada.
The doctor was a great student of
Valley county, Montana. Prier 50c per copy
ethnology. He was browsing around
any Place in the U. s. A list of 1.700 farmers SHEEP
and one day he saw the platform up
and ranchers. The Glasgow Courier. Glasgow
CROSSBRED YEARLING RAMS. I have a few
Montana.
choice rams left. Also lamb rams. R. E. in the tree and climbed up to see
what it was and found the bones of
McAllister,
Fairfield,
Mont.
SPECIAL Job lot brand new high grade clrcular heating stoves—wood, and coal and
Long Horse in almost perfect condi
wood. Exceedingly low in price. Alaska Junk FOR SALE—500 Ewes—2. 3 & 4 yrs. old: are tion except for a broken rib where
with lamb. Write 605 Birch St., Anaconda.
Oo., Spokane, Wash.
the Weasel’s spear had nicked him.
Montana.
WATCHES 31.69 up. Revolvers tor home pro
He was struck with the tremendous
tection, etc. Catalog free. Wlneholt. Box MT CHEVIOTS—Registered rams, very reason size of the skeleton and Its perfect
able. Harvey Allen. LaFarge, Wls.
Woodbine. Pa.
proportions and said it was the most
CHRISTMAS—Order today; 5 lbs. Cedar FOR SALE—Cross-bred yearling and ram perfect specimen he had ever seen, so
lambs.
D.
D.
Johnson.
Melville,
Mont.
boughs or 5 ft. fir tree, 31.oo. Both for $1 50
he got it down from the tree and car
Shipped Dec. 10-15. Charges paid here.
ried it to his camp near the fort and
O. Pape. Meadow Creek, Idaho
WANTED—SHEEP ON SHARES
bragged about it and what a great and
M. N. A. NOVEMBER 17, 1941 <1)
WANTED—Sheep on shares. Harry L. Winkler, perfect find he had made.
Cut Bank. Montana.
Settles for $300 and Horae
The Montana fish and game depart
When Bill Bowles saw the skeleton
ment never claimed it owns the bears
and
the size he at once suspected that
—
Classified
■
In this state.
it was that of his father-in-law, Long
But one prospector in the Jardine
Horse. So he forked his cayuse and
district, whose name game officials
rode out to see and found that Long
■■ Adeertuustg
withheld, believes it is responsible for
Horse was indeed gone from his usual
them, anyway. He billed the depart
place up to the tree, so he rode back
ment for slightly less than $2,000,
to camp and just raised hob about the
claiming this amount of damage when
doctor stealing his father-in-law’s
bean broke into his cabin and ate or
____________ bones and went on something scan
destroyed hi* winter supply of gro- j nystranb poultry oo.. cash buyers of dalous about it.
l,v' Poultry and eggs. Ship any time 3139
Placer 8t.. Butte, Mont.
The doctor must have been on to
THE STAR BAR and Cafe for sale or rent.
Write star Bar, Anaconda. Montana,

GET ACQUAINTED CLUB.
Introductions
made quickly. All ages, many wealthy.
Simpson, Box 1251, Denver, Colorado.

Photos—Finishing

MINING JOURNAL

Saturday, November 15, 1941

Bill for after he had quieted down a j
little he tried to settle with him on a
mon et ary basis for the skeleton—and
nothing would help Bill’s finer feel- j
togs except $500.
Dr. Jamison was a Scot and pretty
canny himself, and after considerable !
dickering they compromised on $3001

in the application of an emergency
Grocer—Didn’t you see that sign say
traffic law enforcement program de ing “Fresh Paint”?
veloped by the nation’s police chiefs,
Customer—Yes, but I had seen so
its mayors, prosecuting attorneys, many signs hung up around here an
jydges and others having to do with nouncing something fresh which
the law and its administration,
wasn’t, that I didn’t believe it.

This is the most unique transaction
to salesmanship that is on record. All
kinds of salesmen brag about their !
sales but never one yet has sold his
father-in-law’s bones and a $7 cayuse ;
for $300. Of course, if a man could |
brag that he had sold his mother-in-»1
law Vs bones for $300, he would have
It all over Bill, but no one heard of
anything like that and nobody else j
;
ever did.
The doctor told the story about buy
ing the bones and laughed about it,
and a man named Clark, who was
with the Crows on Plat Willow when
Long Horse was killed, told about the
battle.
Some years afterward Bill was sent
to the penitentiary at Deer Lodge for
stealing cattle. When he got out he
was asked about Long Horse and he
claimed he did pretty well off of
Jamison. He said, “Where do you sup
pose old Long Horse is now? He’s in
Dublin. Did you ever hear tell of a
Crow Indian being in Dublin, Ireland?”

ÄL“!?0« ^°^COnfi‘
Ch.ica8.<? Nov’ f9 to
6;
“
ÎL2
l?e cont|pe?ts leading livestock, horse
f£ow “d farm cr°Ps ^dges to name
^ prize, winnersl T°ng„td® 1*’000
or more farm animals and the hun
dreds of crops samples that will be
exhibited at this year’s show.
Those who will officiate to this capeclty will come from 20 states and
Canada, the management announces.

-ir

S

SSS S. “ 63 Judges Required
pack out his father-in-law’s bones and For SHOW at ChiCttQO
™mtedher spechnens the doct0r had
when the 1941 International llve-

9-MONTHS AUTO
TOLL IS 27,860
YEAR’S TOTAL EXPECTED TO HIT
40.500, HIGHEST MARK EVER
TO BE RECORDED

GRAZING TRACT
I

25,000 ACRES AT $3 PER ACRE

Agricultural Lands

In the Clark’s Fork valley, terms of
10 percent down, balance 10 yearly
payments,
bearing 6 percent inter
j
est. For farther information yrlte
ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO.
:
[

LANDS DEPARTMENT
Drawer 1*43
Miss os la.
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How

Famous

Dionne

QUINTUPLETS ACNEST COLDS
Mother—Give YOUR Child
wonderful results because it’s mors
This Sam« Expert Care!
than an ordinary “salve.” It helps
At the first sign of a chest cold the break up local .congestion. Since
Dionne Quintuplets’ throats and cheats Musterole is used on ^ Quintuplets
rubbed with Children’s Mild you may be sure mother it s just
are______
product madel
Musterole—a product made especially about the BEST
IN 3 STRENGTHS
to promptly relieve dis ■—
Childrens
—. Children’s Mild Mustertress of children’s colds
ole. Also Regular and Exand resulting bronchial
tra Strength for grown
and croupy coughs.
ups who prefer a stronger
Musterole gives such
product. All drugstores.

M

The National Safety council states
that 27,860 men, women and children
lost their lives as a result of motor
vehicle accidents in the United States
during the first three quarters of 1941.
The toll for the nine months was
17 percent greater than during a sim
ilar period last year.
During September 3,770 persons were
Injured fatally on streets and high
ways. It was the 14th consecutive
month to show an increase over the
corresponding month of the previous
year but the size of the increase—14
percent—was the smallest since last
January.
The urban safety leaders, with their
annual death rate per 100,000 popula
tion as computed by the council, were
ranked this way at the end of the
first nine months of 1941:
Group 1 (more than 500,000 popula
tion)—Boston 8.6; Milwaukee 8.9; New
York 9.9.
Group 2 (250,000-500,000)—Memphis
4.1; Providence 5.3; Kansas city 7.7.
Group 3 (100,000-250,000) — Omaha
4.8; Fall River, Mass., 6.9; Yonkers,
N. Y„ 7.5.
Group 4 (50.000-100,000)—Union City,
N. J., 0; Cleveland Heights, O., 0;
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 1.5.
Among smaller cities with perfect
records through the first three quar
ters were Chelsea, Mass.; Arlington,
Mass.; Oshkosh, Wls.; Butler, Pa.; Port
Dodge. la., and Leominster, Mass,
Forty thousand five hundred deaths
1,750,000 nonfatal injuries
J
$2,000,000,000 to economic loss . . .
That, according to authoritative
sources, will be the traffic accident
toll during the year. It will be the
heaviest cost in life, limb and prop
erty to the history of highway trans
portation. Highest previous year was
1937 when death came to 39,643 per
sons and injury to more than 1,500,000
as the result of motor vehicle traffic
accidents.
Soon initial steps are to be taken

Patronize
your Independent
Hardware Dealer
in Your City
When in Need of
Electric Appliances
Tools
Shelf Hardware
Cutlery
Enameled Wares
Roofing
Pyrex Ware
Sporting Goods
Wire Goods
DuPont Paints
Pipes and Fittings

Montana Hardware Co.
Wholesale Only
GREAT FALLS

BUTTE

Wanted to Buy

Enjoy the BestHaRS ofits life!

LIVESTOCK

<B)16 (Quaker

For Sale

POULTR

o

cf/kecwe/fSfteaewe

(

N°*5Years 0U!
Taste the extra pleasure in this
extra aging of Old Quaker ! For
here is rich whiskey to start
with... because, "Old Quaker
is distilled from prize grain . . .

THE-TOPOFTHE-CROP! ff
certifie«

*

*

*

*

w

famous independent grain expert . . . and
member, Chicago Board of Trade, 222 yr*.
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Montana
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